
NEW ZEALAND: THE HOT SPOT FOR WINE
TOURISM

When the popular movie trilogy “Lord of the Rings” appeared, many tourists
started seriously considering a visit to New Zealand. The picture presents its
pristine beauty and appealing character which is very unique and impossible to
forget. The desire for exploring New Zealand is simply overwhelming. Many
tourists already know, that this amazing country is not only full of natural
wonders; its growing reputation as a wine producer is astonishing. Local
Sauvignon Blanc is deemed to be a benchmark for its competitors. And thus, wine

tourism, as a specific branch of the tourist industry, has won international acclaim. There are nearly
400 wineries to be found here.

 

There are several areas which welcome wine tourists from all over the globe. Probably the most
famous region is the Marlborough. Many agree that this is the ideal location as it is the New Zealand
‘wine capital’ with over 60 wineries. Local Wairau Valley is perfect for a full-day wine tasting trip.
Great examples of Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Syrah and Merlot are to be tasted here.
Great wine of this region is also accompanied by local great food. The best time to visit the area is in
February, when the infamous Wine and Food Festival takes place. There are several companies that
take care of transport around the vineyards which many visitors will appreciate. More adventurous
tourists may also rent bikes and thus combine the charming scenery with a bit of physical activity
and the great wine.

 

The second largest wine producing region is Hawke’s Bay. Many of the best wine trails are to be
found here, as well as some of New Zealand’s oldest wineries and the largest wine museum. Among
other great regions belong Central Otago or the Waiheke Island.
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